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From the Department of ,Sur.qery, Wayne State Unitersily College of Medicine, ‘l’he University Suryical Sen-

ice of the Grace Hospital, and the Surgical Sercice of the City of Detroit J?eceiriny Hospital, 1)elroil

Dupuytren’s comitracture, first described by Plater its 1614, was reported its 1823 by

Astley Cooper. In 1832 Dupuytrems described the dissectioms of a hamsd with contracture of

the palmar apomseurosis and recommemided divisiomi of the contracted bamsds. For a review

of the amsatonsy of the palniar fasoia, the reacher is refemred to the works of Kausavel, Ko(h,

amid Mason, Harper, Skoog, amsd Kaplams.

This paper is based upon our experietsce with utimiety-utiume patients who had I)upuy-

tren’s comstracture. Bumsmsell summarized the reported immeideumee of Dupuytremi’s cotmtracture

its the general populatioms, estimatimig that the disease occurs its, roughly, 1 to 2 per cemit

of the population. We foutid that the comitracture is emmoouumtered more frequently its the

older age groups. Aniomig our patiemits there was otse bet�veems the ages of temi amid msitseteems

years (a twelve-year-old girl) ; three, betweemi the ages of tweumty amid twemity-msimme; eight,

betweemi the ages of thirty amid thirty-msimse; eighteems, l)etweems the ages of forty amid forty-

nine ; forty, bet�veems the ages of fifty amid fifty-nimie ; twemity-two, betweemi the ages of sixty

amid sixty-nimie; amid sevemi, hetweems the ages of sevemsty amid sevemsty-tsimse. This age dis-

tributioms agrees well with the statistics published by Skoog, Coutivay, Boyes, Graubard,

.James and Tubiamma, auid muamsy others. � itt this semies, otid mssatm amid omie womisaum,

were Negro; the remainder wet-c Caucasian.

As imidicated ius ‘lable I, the (c)mitractume is misore (Otiitiloti in the right hsammd thsaum ium

the left hamsd, amid is more comisniommly bilateral thaum uuiilateral. The coumtraeture may also

occur in the plantar apotieurosis 14; omily five of out- patiemmts sveme so affected. The ulnar

side of the hamid is nsost oftems iuivolved iui Dupuytremi’s comstracture. Table I shows the

agreement betweems the preseumt semies awl the collected series of Skoog. He collected 2,278

cases from the literature. ()ute thousaumol, two huuidred amid fifty-omie (55 per cemst) had

bilateral contracture ; 663 (29 pem� (emit) had the right hamid only imsvolved ; amid 364 ( 16

per cemit) had ously the left hamsd imivolved. lit this samise group the thumb was imivolved

severity-three times; the imidex fimiger, 123 times; the middle fimiger, 536 times; the rimsg

finger, 1,451 tinses; amid the little fiusger, 1,217 timiscs.

Ims our series there i�’ere sevemity-miimme �iseum amid t�vemity womssen, a ratio of approximately

four to omse. Its miiost reported series the ratio has beets about eight to omse. We have tio

explanatiomi for the higher proportioms of svomssems iti our group of patients.

The earliest recogmiizable stage of 1)upuytremi’s comitracture is a miodule its the palm,

usually located imm limse with the rimig fimmger, amid most oftems at the distal palniar crease.

The nodule is paimsless amid does miot limit thie fumictiots of the hatmd. The skits is attached

intimately to the miodule. As the disease progresses more isodules appear which gradually

become organized imito one or niore contracted longituditsal bands. These hands gradu-

ally draw the metacarpophalamsgeal joimits amid proximal imiterphalamigeal jousts imito fiexiomi.

The distal imiterphalausgeal joimmts are usot iusvolved. The rate at which the cotstracture

progresses is quite variable; ims some patietits a severe comitracture develops its only a

few momiths, while its others, the samue degree of disability may msot be presetit for years.

The progress of the disease may be arrested spontaneously at amsy stage. We do iiot ktiow

amiy way to predict the course of the disease in ams individual patiemst.

* Read in part at the Aimnimal Meetiumg of the American Society for Surgery of the Hand, Chicago,

Illinois, January 25, 1957.
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TABLE I

INCIDENCE OF I)uu’tYm’REN’.s CONTRACTURE

I’uest’uut Series Skoog’s 11el)(muted Series

I oral um0, ( Vim. ) ( let tots!) ( .\ 0). ) (J)(./. iiiit

Right hand 29 29 663 29
Lefthand 24 24 364 16
l3oth hands 46 46 1,251 55
Little finger 72 73 1,217 .53

Ring finger 75 76 1,451 64

Middle finger 28 28 536 24

Index finger 10 10 123 5
Thumb 15 15 73 3

Paimar nodules ouil�’ 32 32

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Etiology

The etiology of Dupuytren’s comstracture is umsknown. Dupuytren thought it due to

repeated trauma ; recently authors have felt that trauma is not an important factor.

Moorhead has stated this view unequivocally. In our series of patients there were fifty-

four who had miever done manual labor of any kind. Eight patients had occupations which

required occasional moderately heavy use of their hands. The remaining thirty-seven

were laborers. Oms the basis of these figures we agree with the series reported by Kanavel,

Koch, and Mason, imi which they foumsd that Dupuytren’s contracture was more apt to be

emicoumitered in patients who did msot perform maisual labor.

Other diseases which have beets related etiologically to Dupuytren’s comitracture

include mseuropathy, both peripheral amid central, disorders of the sympathetic nervous

system, mieurosyphilis, gout�, rheumatism, disorders of the endocrine system, such as

diabetes, deficiencies of the thyroid aisd pituitary glamids, tuberculosis, various chronic

imstoxicatiomss, local imsfections, epilepsy, amid coromiary-artery disease. None of our patients

had amiy of these diseases except that omie had diabetes amid another, epilepsy.

The niajority of authors agree that heredity is involved iii some cases of Dupuytren’s

couitr�’ ci ure. Sehr#{246}cler reported that ten of his thirty patients had relatives with the

contraclure. Skoog reported a positive hereditary history in twenty-two of his fifty cases.

Its our series eight patients had relatives with the disease. Many of our patients were

Americans of the first or second generation who had no knowledge of their relatives

overseas.

Gross Pathology

The pathological chamsges observed ims Dupuytren’s contracture have been described

by several authors. I)upuyt.remi himisself described the macroscopic changes in the palmar

apomseurosis. He described shortemsimig amid retractioms of the palniar fascia and noted bands

of couitracted fascia passing imito the affected fingers. Today there is little argument that

the disease does involve the palniar fascia, although sonic consider that the palmar fascia

is secondarily imivolved its ami inflammatory process which arises its the interstitial tissues

of the hand. Kanavel, Koch, and Mason concisely described the relationship between the

palmar fascia amid the digital fascia. They observed that the pretendinous bands of the

palmar fascia pass into the superficial digital fascia. The vertical septa which lie between

the tendons and neurovascular bundles of the palm pass into the deep digital fascia. These

fascial fibers passing from the palm into the fingers ultimately attach to the sides of the

proximal and middle phalanges. Kaplan in 1938 observed flexion of the proximal and at

times of the middle phalanges when the pretendinous bands of the palmar aponeurosis
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were pulled. Flexioms of the phalalsges did not occur its those hands its which mso preteisdinous

bands passing imito the fingers could be idemitified. He cotscluded that the flexion coistrac-

ture of the phalanges its Dupuytren’s contracture depended upoms the contracture of the

phalangeal insertion of the pretendinous hands. Richer iti 1877 described the hard thick-

emsed short fascia, w-hich he felt resulted from ami increase imi the size amid miumber of elastic

amsd collagen fibers. He did not note amsy mflam!natiols.

Our gross observations are as follows. The hard nodules and bamidlike areas lie within

the palmar aponeurosis. In many areas the skin is intimately attached to the thickemied

palmar fascia. At tinses the skits is so firmly bound to the fascia that the tw’o camsnot be

separated except by creating an artificial dissection plane with a scalpel. Occasiomially

such skims is of necessity excised. These areas of firm attachnient between the skits and

the fascia are most often noticed at the distal flexioms crease of the pains, or its the flexion

creases of the fingers, where adipose tissue is normally scanty.

The nodules amid batids vary in appearaisce. These variations appear to coincide

with the stage of maturity of the contracture in that particular area. The younger tissue

is gray white and softer thams the more mature tissue. The gray-white areas, often in

nodular form, do not have distimsct margins. Rather, small projections appear to pass

from them into the surrounding imsterstitial tissue and fat. The more mature tissue, which

is usually arranged its dense contracted bands, varies from w’hite to yellow. The surface is

glistening, and in very dense contracted areas, even has a translucent glary appearance.

Usually the distal palmar and digital fascia is more involved than that in the proximal

portion of the palm. We have, however, had several patiemits its whomu omse or more prom-

inent bands of contracted fascia rats proximally as far as the tramssverse carpal ligament.

The proliferative and comstracted stages of the disease may imsvolve any of the vertical

septa which pass from the palmar aponeurosis to the deep or pre-osseous fascia. Temsdons,

vessels, and nerves may be surroumided or angulated by these masses of tissue. In no

instance did we note invasiomi of the sheaths of the flexor tendomss. Nerves may pass

through a niass of diseased fascia, but the mierve appears to have beets surroumided rather

than imivaded, since it can always be fm-eed ft-otis the comstracted fascia by careful dissection.

In the fingers the disease appears to imsvolve only the digital fascia of the proximal amid

middle phalanges. Flexion comitmacture of the distal interphalaisgeal joimst or extension of

the disease beyomsd the proxinsal otse-half of the middle phalanx was not observed in our

patients. Occasionally, thse distal interphalamsgeal joint may be hyperextemided or even

dislocated dorsally. This is usually seen iti severe contractures if the patient has beets

forcing a tool betweets the palmss amsd the comitracted finger.

Microscopic Pathology

There has beets little disagreement about the gross changes in Dupuytren’s contrac-

ture. The major dissensioms today comscermss the description of the microscopic changes,

and in particular, the interpretation which is placed upoms these changes. Although earlier

observations of the histopathoiogy of Dupuytrems’s contracture were reported, Lamsghamss

in 1887 provided the first exact description of the microscopic chamsges in this disease.

He wrote that the histological changes at this site are essentially a process of new forma-

tion [of tissue] which runs off into the existing connective tissue. The cells of the aponeu-

rosis and of the vascular sheaths are considerably increased in number and size.

Anderson in 1891 described hyperpiasia of connective tissue which he believed was

an inflammatory response. This process was considered to have begun its the fatty and

fibrous tissue of the subcutaneous layer, then imsvolvimsg the palmar fascia by migrating

along the blood vessels. Nichols its 1899 described his microscopic observatioiss. He also

interpreted the disease as connective-tissue hyperplasia.

Janssen in 1902 described fibrous-tissue proliferation arising from multiple foci.

He pointed out the microscopic similarity between the proliferating fibrous tissue of
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l)upuytremi’s couitractiiie aui(l that of fibrosarconia. He comicluded that the disease was

puolifemati�’e, but mieither immflamiiuiinstot�’ tiOr neoplasti(. He felt that the (lisease could miot
b (‘uitlsi(l(t((l fibm-ouna because of its (lifluse aumd �videsptenul (listuih)utioul. I )avis 150(1 Fine-

silver rccou-ded a tratislatiomi of .Jamisseui’s couiclusiotis “ braidlike hiypertiopliy of the eoui-

uiectit’e tissue, �vhichi origitiates in tIme ivalls of thie stnallest vessels aumd �vhichm eumds itt

comitractiomi.” (‘oeuien in 1918 wrote that the disease s�’as due to a chrotsic inflammation,

i�-hile Ledderhose in 1897 aumd agaimi itt 1920 described the fibrous-tissue proliferatioum,

bUt did riot comisidem it iuiflamssmssatorv.

Krogius its 1920 advamiced the theomy that l)upuytrems’s comitractitre is due to growth

amid comitracture of the remumsatits of prinsitive emubryomsic mssuseles. the flexores breves mamsus

superficiales. This thieory has mmeveu beets supported. Skoog its 1948 revieivecl the enibryol-

ogy of the palmssar fascist. lie was utiable to fluid amsy suggestions of pmimssiti�’e muscle

clevelopisig in the palmssar apoumeutosis.

Ikl#{233}imi 1928 ramelv obsei�’ed sigmms of iumflamsimssatiomm, its the formsi of lymsiphocytic imifil-

tratioms. He described the fibrous-tissue proliferatioms amid mioted the suggestious of mseoplasm.

lie felt that the lesioms was tseithser mseopiastic mior inflamismssatory. Ikl#{233}comseluded that the

disease was a chrotmic hypertrophy of fibrous tissue resultimsg its fibrosis of the palniar

fascia. Boehme observed defitsite developmisemit of thick-walled capillaries resemblimig

atigiomisatous tissue, relaxatiomi of the elasti( fibers, amid emmdothelial ehauiges iui the smisall

veitis.

�sIeyerdimmg aumd assO(inttes itt 1941 t�ecoidecl their observations omi specinsetis of the

Palmsiar fascia its sixty-oume cases of Dupuytiemi’s contracture its fifty-sevems patiemits. Its all
cases imi ivhich overlyimig skiti was available defimsite pathological chamiges were tsoted in it,

atid imi the early stage, before amiy contracture occurred, the skin was houmid dowmi tightly.

r1�l chamiges its the skits were chiefly its the reticular and papillary zomses where increased

comimsective tissue was mioted. Sweat glands weme surmouisded by fibrous tissue amid lynipho-

cytes its less advamiced cases, but its advanced cases, they were rare or absemit. Its twenty-

four of their fifty-sevemi patieumts there was “defimsite lymphocytic imifiltratioms of the skims

or subcutamieous tissue.” Immfiltmatioui was mioted to precede fibrosis. �I�h lymphocytes amid

new capillaries were mssore numiserous imm the areas of umschamsged fat cells. New capillaries

amid perivascular inflatsinsatiomi were almost entirely lackimig iii the paimar fascia itself.

Ott the basis of thiese observatiomis ?sIeyerdimsg comscluded that the disease begams as a pen-

vascular imiflamssmatiomi in the itmterstitial tissues of the palm, amid secommdarily involved all

of the structures of the palmss, imicluditmg the palmar fascia.

Horwitz its 1942 reported histological examinatiouss in tisirty-five cases of 1)upuytrems’s

contracture. lie comicluded that the disease was a betsigmi fibroplasia of the palmar cots-

nective tissues. Clay its 1944 comscluded that the disease is a mieoplasmss-a fibrorna of the

palnsar fascia. Broadbeuit its I 955 described enlargensemst of pacimsiami corpuscles its hands

affected by 1)upuytremm’s comitracture. Reflex neurovascular changes its the haisd associated

ivith emilarged pacimsiami corpuscles s�’ere coissidered to be of itsterest, but mso defimsite etio-

logical theory was aclvamseed. Skoog, in 1948, in his classic momiograph omi 1)upuytremi’s

coustracture, sumismssarized the most pronsinent pathological descriptiomis its the literature

amid added his owts observatiomis. He examined twemsty-msiise specimens. In addition, dee-

trots microscopy was carried out oms msimse specimens. The msodules of hypercellular commnective

tissue were regarded as the imiitial stage of the disease and as pathogmsomomsic for it. At the

site of miew-usodule fornsatiomi rupture of apoiseurotic fibers was foumid. Iromi pigment was

foumsd its the cellular areas. Skoog comiciuded that Dupuytrems’s comstracture begins when the

fibers of the palmar aponeurosis are ruptured. The ruptured fibers then heal by pro-

liferatioms of fibrous tissue. The proliferatiIsg tissue gradually utsdergoes all the stages of

maturatioms of coustsective tissue umstil a mature, contricted, scarlike stage is reached. The

iron pigmemit was said to represetit minute hemorr� ages which occurred at. the time of

the rupture of the fibers.

THE JO�RNAI. OF BONE AND JOINT SL’R(IERY
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Warremi its 1953 reported the examimsatioui of sevemity-sevems specimens of lsaum(ls

RtId(te(l with Dupimytrems ‘s (oustracture. He tioted (hrotl ic its flanimatory eel Is i mmforty-foim u

I )ll t mint i ui lii irty-th u�e spe(ilrieuis. I ti flamnmatoty eel Is had Pen \‘Its(i I In r ( I istri I �uutioms i u

forty-tivo of (lid forty-four sperinscums itt i�’hiich they i�dF( l)r(�sumt. \%art(um stiggestetl that

the (hromsie inflammatory cells were the result amid not the cause of fibroplastie prolifera-

tioti. New actively gro�vimsg vessels were isoted. The distribution of prohiferatimig fibroims

tissues suggested proliferatiomi at the periphery to Warren. He cotseluded : “ the (oms(eptious

of this lesion as a hemiigtm neoplasm of palmar fascia best explaimis the climsical amid patho-

logical processes.”

From the survey of the literature it eats he sects that there are four major comscepts

cotieertsimig the histopathology of 1)upuytren’s comitracture: (1) beusigui hyperplasia of

fibrous tissue arisimsg its the palmar apomieimrosis; (2) insfiammatory ehatmges arising its the

ititerstitial eomsmmective tissue of the palm amid secomsdarily imivolving the aponeurosis; (3)

benign mseoplasm-fibroma; amid (4) cellular hyperplasia its respomise to rupture of the

collagenous fibers of the palmar apotieurosis.

MATERIAL

Specimens from sixty-omse of our patiemsts were available for examimsatioms. We were

unable to correlate the degree of imivoivement of the palmar fascia or the maturity of the

hyperplastic fibrous tissue with the age, sex, or oecupatiots of the patietst.

Histo pathology

When the mature eomstraeted bamids of tissue are examitsed, omse sees a mass of demise

collagemsous tissue. The fibers are quite thick amid closely packed its parallel bumidles. The

imsdividual fibers are straight as if utider temisiomi. The miuclei are elomigated amid lie corn-

pressed betweems the collagemsous fibers. They are betweems tems amid t�vemmty times as bug

as they are wide. They staims so imstemssely with the nuclear staimss that tso miuclear detail

cams be seems. The over-all appearance is not utilike that of the miormal apommeurosis except

for a decrease ims tsurnber of isuclei (Fig. 1). We have imiterpreted this stage, as have others,

as the mature contracted stage of the disease. Regardless of the pathogemsesis of the disease,

this is the fimsal stage. We were not able to demonstrate amsy areas of mature collagemsous

fibers either its the umsinvolved apommeurosis or its the mature comitracted bausds, where we

thought the appearatsee suggested rupture of the fibers.

When attention is turmsed to the more cellular areas of the diseased faseia, proliferatiots

of fibrous tissue is seets. Its those areas which we have imsterpreted as the most recent areas

of proliferation, the nuclei are large amid oval in shape, approximately two to three times

as bomsg as they are broad. The miuclear membramse is distimict amid the nuclei are pale. A

nucleolus is easily visible, staimmed somewhat more intensely thams the remaimider of the

nucleus, which is finely granulated. Occasionally fitse darker strands of material are visible

ivithimi the nucleus. Mitotic figures are rare evemi its the most actively proliferating areas

(Figs. 2 and 3).

rFhe cellular margins are imsdistinct and cannot he idemitified. Betweems the large, phmmp

msuelei there is a fibrillar network, made up of very fimse fibrils arratiged its a haphazard

fashion. In hematoxylimi amid eosin preparatiomss this fibrillar mietwork staitis light lavemsder.

This type of cellular growth may h)e foutid anisimig its several differemit fo(i withius omse

sectioms amid its differeist places its the palmar fascia.

The actively proliferatitsg tissue has, its many areas, a miodular arramsgemetmt - Skoog

ititerpreted these small actively proliferating nodules as the earliest stage of the disease.

Warremi noted that some of these early miodules appear to h)e proliferatitig at the periphery.

We did observe this its some itsstatsces, but tsot with emsough regularity to say that such a

patterns was comssistetst. The tissue at the periphery of the miodules of proliferatiusg tissue

blends into the surroundimsg more mature fibrous tissue without ausy sharp demarcatiotm

VOl. 40-A. NO. 4, JULY 1958
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(Fig. 4). ‘I’hsete is mso suggestious of capsule fortssation aroumsd amiy of these proliferatimmg

areas. At titsies smisall ebomsgated projectiomis of the prolifem-atimsg tissue appear to be am-isimig

ft-otis the tmodule and pushimsg out imsto the nsature collagemmous fibers.

Its isimse of our sixty-omse specimssens we obsemved iron pigmemit its the cemstei- of hypem-

cellular ameas (Figs. 5 thmough 8). hum hemssatoxyhims amid eosiu preparatiomms this pignsetst is

golden brown amid fimsely granulam. It niay lie its the imstem-cellular spaces ot- withims cells

which appear to he phagocytic. This pigmssem ml staitss positively for imoms with Prussiams blue.

As far as � cats deternsimse this was tmot described before Skoog repom-ted the presemsce

of irons pignseust its his 1948 nsomsograph. \Ve have msot beets able to fimmd any subsequemmt

reports of iroms pignsemst its the hypercellular areas of tissue affected by 1)upuytrems’s

comitractisre.

Perhaps iromi pigissemit has msot beeus reported mssome frequemstly because it is difficult

to flmsd. A careful search of actively proliferatiusg areas at a mssagmsiflcatioms of 400 dianseters

l’t;. I Ft(;. 2

l’ig. 1 : Pliot..ounicrogra�)1m of a. longitim(IiImal s(ctioum niade through a haumd of niatiure fibrous tissue (henia-

toxylium and eosm, X 90).
1’ig. 2: Photonsicrograplm ( X i35) slmowiumg a nodule of actively proliferating fibrous tissue. Thus is the

earliest stage of I )impimyt reum’s (omit ra(-t umre.

or tssore is tmecessam- - At lowem po\\’ems the piglssemst is easily Passed over. Iroms pignsemst is

observed ommly its the mmodules of actively proliferatimsg tissue. Perhaps mso tssore thams msine

of the sixty-otse speeinsemis were observed to have iroms pigmisemit because msot all specimssemss

(oustaimsed the pmolifeiatimsg tissue. It mssust be tsoted, however, that mssany isodules are to

be seems which do msot have itoh pigtsietit. Presunsably it is not foumsd ims the more mature

stages of the disease because it was removed by phagocytes. Iroms-pigmemst deposits ��‘ere

observed mseitlser its the nsatsmme (omstracted scar nsor its the isormisal aponeurosis.

We were umsable to (letsiotistrate rupture of apomseurotic fibers at the site of fibrous-

tissue proliferation. Observatiomss after preparation with Massoms comsnective-tissue staims

suggested rather that the collagemious fibers of the aponseurosis were pushed aside by
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masses of prolifeiatitsg fibroblasts (Fig. 9). The fibrils about the instssatui-e fibroblasts

are very fine. As the nodules undergo maturation imito niore mnature fibrous tissue the fibrils

become more demise amid thickened. The fibrils of the prohiferatiisg nodules hlemsd without

sharp densarcation into the mature collagemsous tissue. Study of tissue prepared with

Verhoeff’s elastic-tissue stain imsdicated that the msew fibrils are not elastic tissue (Fig. 10).

Associated with the areas of proliferatimsg tissue there is ami imscrease its vascularity.

Numerous areas of actively growing capillaries are msoted.The capillaries are presemst 1)0th

within amid at the periphery of the msodules of prolifem-atimig tissue (Fig. 11). At the periphery

of the msodules omme oftems observes msuisserous thick-walled blood vessels which are much

larger than the capillaries. The nuclei are moutsd or oval rather thats flattemsed ammd elon-

gated, as is usually sects its emsdotheliuns. A great deal of msuclear detail is visible atid cellular

nsargimss are mote distimict. Frequemstly surroumiditig these vessels are one or tssore layers

of concemstrically ammamiged cells iviths oval om rouusd nuclei. Thsese vessels eatstiot he (Oh-

FIG. 3 FI;. 4

Fig. 3 : Plmotouisirograpli of actively pmolif(u’ating fibrous tissue. These areas are iumterpreted as the early
lesions of 1)umpuvtm’en’s contracture (hematoxylin and eosin, X 400).

Fig. 4: Photomicrograph shows that proliferating fibrous tissue blends inmperceptihly iumt() the niore m:stimue
fibrous tissll(. Note the absence of capsule formation (hensatoxyhimi and eosiim, X 90).

sidered peculiar to the disease simsee they at-c msoted ims the normisal apoliettrosis ( Fig. I 2).

\Ve have the inspressiomi that thsey are immcrease(I its miumsiber its tissue affected by 1)upuy-

tren’s comstraeture, but catitsot densonstrate this conclusively.

Oftems at omse point ins the wall of such a vessel there may l)e a gm-eat imscrease imm(-chIn-

lisrity. These areas blend itmsensibly imito the proliferatimmg fibrous tissue of the lesious.

These chatsges are apparently quite similar to those whicis were origimmally described by

Langhans. There is no inflammation around the smimall vessels (Figs. 13 amid 14).

Penivascular collectiomms of imsflansmisatory cells were obset-ved in sixteems of time sixty-

omse specinseuss. Time imiflamed vessels are usually its the fatty or imsterstitial tissue around

the paltisar fa.scia (Fig. 15); an imiflamised vessel withims the apomseurosis itself was observed
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ommee (Fig. 16). \Vhile we remisoved as little fat as possible iii excisitmg the paltssar fascia,

there was s�tiie fat presemst on all specimemss. The itiflamniatory (ells arouusd the vessels

i�’ere usually smisall lymisphsocytes. ()ccasiomsally the typical nucleus of a monsocyte was

( )i )served.

As pmeviously msseumtiomied, the pmohiferatimsg fibrous tissue blemids, without sharp demar-

iatiomm, imito the surm-oumsdimmg mature fibrous tissue. It is possible to tra(e the evolutioum

of the youtmg growimmg tissue immto mature (letise collagemsous tissue. The msuclei elomigate

Ittl(I staiti more deeply and the miuclear detail beconses obscured. The staimsimsg of the itster-

cellular fibrillat mmetwork (hausges from lavemsder to the red orange usually associated with

(osium-staiuliumg of cohlagemsous tissue. The fibrils begims to assume a more regular distributiomm

amid fimmally become (losely packed parallel mature collagemsous-tissue fibers. At the same

timise the haphazard arramsgetsseust of the msuclei chamsges. They beconse arramiged its sheets

with their lommg axes oriented nsore or less its the same directioms.

Fi;. 5

l�ig. 5 : Samise nodule is slmowum ium Fig. 2. 1�1ie fume bl:u-k graumimles (A ) au’( iron pignstuit stain(d blue. Note
1mo�v e:isil�’ this ��ou1(1 he OV(rlookcd at ouxlinarv niagumificat ions, l)arti(-mularly if time umuu(-lei ��eu’e staine(1
(Prnssiaum lute, (08111 (x)unterstain, X 135).

l’ig. 6 : Sanse um(xhml( :ts t 1m:it ium Fig. 5 ( Pu’tmssiaum I)llme, (OSin counterstaium, )< 600).

As mssaturatioms progresses the vas(ularity decreases. its mssore mssature miodules the

ahsuusdatmt capillaries cammmsot be ideustified. As the mature collagems-tissue stage is reached,

the itmerease its vascularity is umo lomsger presemst.

J�O 1/i ()(J(1! (.815

l�rivasculam nem-umisulatiomi of chtouiic imsflatssmssatom’v cells was msoted in omsly sixteeti

(If sixtv-omme spe(itlwmss. \Ieyem#{128}litsg �‘ ohsemved this its twemity-f ow specimemms ft-otis fifty-

seveus pat ieu its. \\armeum oh )semve(l it its forty-four of sevcmmty-sevems spe(i tisens. rue pen-

vascular imsflamssmssat ioti was ulote(I to be ims the fatty amid imsterstitial tissue of the palmss.

I uiflausimssator�’ cells were foutmd about a vessel ium the pallsiar fascia oumly otice. 1mmtio immstauice
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were the immflanslssatorv cells observed around the vessels withims or msear the actively pro-

liferating tissue. These observatiomss lead us to comulude that perivaseular imiflatisnsatioms

is a result of fibrous-tissue proliferatioum withium the l)almiiar apomseurosis ami(l tiot the (anise

of the prohiferatioms. The imsflaminatioms issay be a (limect result of the prohiferatioms or it nitty

be presemst because the comstracte(1 areas of the l)altis am�e -iui)je(te(l to iul(t(tts((l ilTitatioti.

The (luestioms naturally arises: s�-hsv comssi(ler only msimme itsstamsces of irois-pigmssemst

deposits as sigmsiflcamst w’hile di.scouistimsg the inspomtamsce of sixteems imsstauiees of penivascular

inflanslssatioms? The penivascular inflansmisatiots is observed to lie outside the apomseurosis.

In iso instatsce were vessels mieat or withims areas of proliferatimig tissue imiflamssed. Omi tue

other hamsd, iroms-pigmemst deposits were foumsd omily its the earliest lesiomss of thie eontrac-

tune. It scents, therefore, that iron-pigmisemst depositioms is mssom-e closely associated with tue
early lesions of Dupuytren’s comstractume thams is perivascular its flatistssatioms -

(The term early as used here refers to the stage of misaturatioms of the fibrous tissue in

F’uc. 7 Fa;. 8

F’ig. 7 : \�otuuig no(luul( of fihu’ous I issue m�it Im Pu’�ul�1uum(((1 iroum-�)ignnumt (lej)osits :mu( slmm�.�#{149}um� Plm0t0n)i(u�-
gu’aph. These del)osits al)1)(au blue ium I Ime Staium((1 s((t iOu ( Pu’tmssiaui blime, (O5iIi (ollumt(ustaiui , )( 800).

Fig. 8 : Photon)1(rograj)lm slmowiumg v(u’y e:trly lii )u’ouus-t iSStm( l)rolif(rat ion . Time n)ateuinl ( i ) is blue iii t li(
5(ctiOIi an(l represeumts itoh pigmis(umt , �vlmile I lie voimumg umtm(lei ( I�) ai’e l)lmu’I)le ( Pm’imssiaum blue, liensat oxvlium
:01(1 (05i!l (oumnteustain, )( I 100).

tue specimisems amid has msotlsimsg to (10 withs tue (hsm-oulologi(al isistomy of’ tue Patiemits disease.

At tinies inimisature msodules of fibtous t issue (omstaimsimig moms �)igms5emlt are foumsd its the

palnian- fascia of patiemsts who have had the eomstmacture fom- sevem-al y(am�s. ( )them patiemits

ivlio have the moms pigmssemst amid the imsitsiatitre mn)(htmles 1515(1time (oustr:u-tume for otily a few’

msiomstlss. This probably meamss that i us t hose patiem its i mm�vlmouss pmol i feunti umg tissue coumt:si tm-

i msg im-oms pigtuemst was foumsd we had itt tetm’upt ttl t lie (omit tact nrc (lilt-i tsg otie of its a(ti ye

�mohifera.ting J)ilas(s, ivisile ims those paticmsts itt whiomms this type of tissime Was unit fotiisd,
I lme (011 t ra(t ume W55 telat iV(l\’ (juieSc(ui t �viieti ol)emate( I up�ts.)

Skoog (hoes uiot record thie msutisi)er of titsses hie observed imomi pigtsietit itt the twetity-

nimie specimssetss lie exaussitsed. Ams imseideumee of omsly tiitme positive observatiouss imi sixty-omie
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specimemss is imssufficiemst evidemsce on ivhich to base a pathogemsic or etiological theory.

It is msot clear whether the iroms pigmssemst is associated with the cause of the lesioms or is a

result of the presemsce of the lesiots. The presemice of the moms pigmisemit certaitsly suggests

old hemorrhage associated with the actively proliferatimig fibrous tissue. Evidemice of

hemorrhage causes otme to comisider trauma as the cause of the heussorrhage. \Ve are umsable

at this stage of our studies to fornsulate a pathogemsic theory which either imscludes om

excludes trautsia. We do feel, however, that the subject is by tso nseamss a closed issue.

Clearly, mssore work is msecessary its this field.

Tise proliferatimsg areas appeared to i)e imsvadimig the nsatume collagemious tissue without

emscapsulatiomi. The similarity betweems the nsicroscopic appearamsee of Dupuytrems’s cots-

tracture amid fii�mosarcoma isas oftems beems msoted, but metastasis has mseven beems reported.

(‘ertaimsly this is hot a nsahigmiamst fihtous-tissue mieoplasns. If I)nspuytt-emm’s contracture be

a bemsigus fibrous-tissue mieoplasmss, it is a muost umsusual one. Moore wrote, ‘‘the fibronsa is a

FIG. 9 FIG. 10

Fig. 9: Note that in this �)lmotoniicrograplm the nodule of �)roliferating tissue appears to (lispla(e matur(
fihers. There is no suggestious of rupture of nsature fihers (Masson cotsmmective-tissue stain, Gonsori’s tri(-hrom(
(ouimterstain, X 135).

Fig. 10: Photonsicrographi of comstrol material containing elastic tissue shmows dense black (lastic-tissu(
fil)(rs with this stain. Note that iii this specimen frons a patient with I)impuytreum’s (-ontractlmre there is mmo
Ime��. fornsatiorm of elastic tissue (\‘erhomff’s elasta--tissime stain, X 135).

circutssscnibed, emscapsulated, usually bobulated tutssor No suggestion of encapsu-

lation has i)eems foumsd ims oum specinsemss, msor have we foumid any reported in the literature.

In additioms, several areas of proliferating fibrous tissue are observed within otie hand, and

eveti withims tise samsse sectioum. This imsiplies a nsore or less simisultaneous niulticentric origims.

Because of tue hack of encapsulation, tue nsulticentric omigils of time proliferating tissue,

amid the diffuse distributioms of the disease, we do miot think that this is a hemiigmm neoplasiss

itt t he om-ditiarv semmse of the I it-Its.

We di(I observe lauge pa-imiiaui corpuscles its our specimsiemss, but were umiable, oms

anatomsiical groumids, to attacis pathogemsic imssportance to themis.
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We have concluded that the pathological changes in Dupuytrems’s comstractnsme shsouhl

l)e desctibed as follows: there is ats active pmohiferatioui of youtsg fibroblasts ius iustimssate

associatiois with numsierous thick-walled vessels. Theme is ams increased (apillat’y vascularity.

‘I’he prohiferatitsg tissue forms nots-encapsulated mmodules of varyi mig ze wit ii i us t la

apotseurosis. Perivascular ilsflalsslssations of vessels imi the fatty amsd imiterstitial tissue aroummd

the aponeurosis occurs frequently. These nodules of tissue gradually umsdergo all of the

well known chaisges from young, cellular, miniature fibrous tissue into mature, constracted,

dense, collagemsous tissue. As the maturatiots progiesses, the vascularity decreases. The

cause of these chamsges is utskmsowms, but does miot appear to us to be imsflamssmnatioms or

mseoplasia. The process can best be described as fibroplasia or fibromsiatosis of ummkmsowus

etiology. The sigmsificamsce of iron pigmsment imi actively proliferatimsg msodules mseeds fum-thser

i mmvestigatioms.

Fa;. 11 JIG. 12

Fig. 11: Photomicrograph of area of pm’oliferatiumg tissime affected with l)uplmytrelm’s coumtractiure. Note

marked vascularity within and at periphery of the nodule (Imensatoxylin and eosium, X 90).
Fig. 12: Photonsicrograph showing thick-walled vessels in the palmar fascia. These vessels are seen both

in normal fascia and near the periphery of proliferating nodules (hematoxylin aumd eosin, X 400).

Non-operative Treatment

TIu:ATMm:N’r

To discuss nots-operative treattssems t of I)upuytrems’s comstracture ivith local imsjectiomss

of pepsin 22, fat solutiomss �#{176}, fibrolysims a, coppet sulphate �, amid pancreatic extract �

would serve no useful puipose. The weighst of m-espomisible opitsion now holds these methods

to be without value. Cortisone s�’as also foumsd to have mso effect upoms the disease �.

Treatmetst with oral tocopherol has beets t-epoi-ted to improve i)upuytrets’s coustmac-

ture 51. 52 We have had an opportunity to obset-ve the effect of alpisa-tocopiserol, 300

milligrams daily for three weeks, followed by 100 milhigramsis daily for several weeks, on

three patients. We felt that there was a teissporary softening of the contractusre, l)Ut the
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�)rogressive (Oitt�5( of thse (Iiseas( �vas tiot altere(I. �F\v() of these patients subsequently

laud suug(t’y.

II yd tO(Ou’t iSOti( 1tc(�t at ( hmas 1)((‘ml iulJc(t (( I int( 1 lIme pill mis hy Zachma u’ua a un I /�L(l ma u’i:te

l’hey miote(I a temssj)uiaiy softu’mm imsg of t hse (()utt rtict nrc its early cases, but did ma �t I

that hmy(Irocou’tisomic �vould hind! lime ��n�gtessioms of lIme (hiseItse. Hoivamd, I�tnLtt, amid Bunmsehl

usjected hsydrocortisotsc ims the wound at I hse timise of closute after operation for Dupuy-

tren’s constm-acture. Their patiemsts hsad almssost no postoperative pain. We have had no

experience withs isydrocomtisomsc its eithsei- the noms-opes-ative om- postoperative treatnsetst

of Dupuytren’s contm-acture.

Radiatioti therapy has beers used in tue treatnsemst of I)upuytren’s contracture.

Fi�sney 17, 18 treated fifty-n inc patients wit Is roentgets therapy. Twenty-five were treate(l

with gamisnsa radiation and thirty-four with mssediuns-voltage x-ray. He noted a lessening

of the feeling of tighsttiess of the pahsi withius one and a half mssonths. Maxinsutsi improve-

Fig. 13 : Photonsicu’ograj)h of a t Imick-walled vessel wit im perivasctmlau’ t issue hicuiding iumto t Ime prolifmu’at iumg

umodule (lmematox�’lin ali(l (OSifl, )< 400).

Fig. 14 : Pimotomnicrograph of a longitudimmally (nut v(ssel. Note how time pu’oliferatiumg tissiue of time l(sioum

:mp�)ears to arise front the p(rivas(tular tissues ( lmenlatoxylilm 1111(1 (05111, X 400).

misent in futictiots usually oc(usre(i witisins six motst.hs. Of tweisty-five patients treate(l

withs radiumss, fifteen showed a good futsctionsal result. ()nsly eighteen patients treated withi

x-ray weme evaluated ; eight of these bind a good functionsal mesult. F’insmsey suggested a

comssbitiat ioms of I)t(ol)(’tat i\‘e imra(Iiatioms and surgery for more advamired cases. We have

bsad mmo expeniemmce wit hi madiatiomi itt 1)upuytrems’s comstracture, but feel that the percemstage

of cases which showed a good fumictiomial result imi Fimsmsey’s series is less thiamm mssight be

expected frotis propel sum-gi(ah t mcatmssemi t.

“ urgical Treatment

The nsajoritv of those misost expeniemsced its the (at-c of this comsditious agree that the
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misost effective treatmemst is surgical5’ 8, ii. 49#{149}There are three getserally recogmiized types of

operatioms for this disease. There oftemi exists sotise questiomm, hsowever, ai)out �vhsat type (If

operatioms should be performsied its a givems (ase. Fasciotonsv, ot. simisple (hi\’isiOtl of the

contracted hands, is the simplest operative procedure � it is domse impoms the comstracte(I hamsds

utider direct visioms or hbimsdly with a cataract kmsife. Excisioms of the diseased fas(ia witis

varying margins of uninvolved fascia is the msext simplest procedure, a limited or partial

faseiectomy. Fitsally, there is a more radical operatioms ims which all recogtsizahle palnsam-

faseia, together with the vertical septa which pass to the pre-osseous fascia amid the pvc-

tendimsous bamsds extending imsto the fingers is excised.

Its our series, sevetsty-four of the msitsety-msitse patients (eighty-nimse hamsds) were

operated upoms. The youmsgest patient operated upoms was twelve years old, the oldest,

sevemsty-eight. The average duratioms of the sytsiptoms before surgery was 4.6 years.

Surgery is by mso nmeamss indicated its all cases of I)upuytrems’s comstracture. Them-c is

FIG. 15 Fmo. 16

Fig. 15: Photomierograph showing J)erivas(lmlar immflamnsation in the fat near the 1)alnsar fascia. The
inflammatory (P115 are predominateb’ lympho(ytes (hematoxyhin arid eosinm, X 90).

Fig. 16: Photomicrograph showing perivas(-ullar inflammation within the palmar fascia. This firmding is
uncommon (hematoxylin and eosin, X 400).

ho doubt that tnamsy patietsts with established comstractures of moderate to severe degree

require surgical relief. This is particularly true whets the comstraeture is imsterferiisg withs

the patietst’s ability to early oms with his occupatioms. Whemi to operate amid whether or

tsot to operate on a patiemit with the earlier stages of the disease pose a more difficult

problens. Probably many patiemsts ssever seek formisal mssedical advice about their i)upuy-

tren’s contracture, gettimig alomsg perfectly well without amsy treatnsemst.

It is isot possible to forecast accurately the progression or rate of progressiots of the

comstracture its amsy one patieist. Omse w’ould not like to operate upots a patiemst with mild

comstraeture if it w’ere certaims that the disease would rensaims statiotsary at that poimst. On

the other haisd the opetatioms is technically easier amid the results are better whets the
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comstracture is its a relatively early stage. When the cotstracture has existed so long that

thsere are pertsianent joimst chatiges, a perfect result is difficult to obtaimm. Whets it is isot

(-ertaiti that an operatioms is itsdicated, observation of the patient for a few nsonths is help-

furl. If the coistracture is progressimig rapidly operation is then recommended. If it remains

stationary, and the cotitracture is in the earlier stages, surgery is not required.

From a review of the literature and our own experience we have concluded that the

operation must be fitted to the individual patient. Factors which must he considered its

(letermisining the type of operations include age, general physical comsditioms, associated

(Iiseases, occupatioms, stage of the disease, and the type of hamsd. A hamsd with niarked

arthritic changes does not stamid extensive surgery well, as does not a thick broad hamid

ivith stubby fimigers arid some degree of stiffness, often sects its laborers. The choice of

operation must also be influemsced by the temidency of the contracture to recur if ats made-

quate excision be perfortssed. Four of the patients in our series i�’ere operated upon for a

reeurremsce of the disease after au operation done elsewhere.

Fasciotomisy has beets advocated as a prehirnitsary operatioms iii severe cases its prepa-

tatioms for mssore radical procedures (Figs. 17-A, 17-B, amid 17-C). The prelitssinary operatioms

allows stretchimsg of the skin as well as gradual readjustnsent its other tissues and ams

opportunity to gaits increased joint extension before the definitive operatioms. We have

carried out preliminary fasciotomy three times. Two of these patients have returtied for

further surgery atsd the contracture is progressing in the third patient. Fasciotomy as the

sole treatment of the disease is limited to those patients its whom more extensive proce-

dures are contra-indicated. This includes the very elderly amid those patietits who have art

associated disease which prevetsts extensive surgery. Fasciotonsy is practicable in such

patients only if the disease be manifested by prominent contracted longitudinal bands.

We have used fasciotomy as the definitive operation twice, once in a man seventy-eight

years old, atsd once in a nian sixty-four years old, in whom radical fasciectomy on the

other hand was done at the same time.

We have riot performed bliisd or subcutaneous fasciotonsy simice we feared imsjury to

the digital nerves its the palm. Bumimsell atsd Boyes have perforissed subcutatseous fasciot-

olssy in the palm, but caution that it is a dangerous procedure in the fingers.

Partial fasciectonsy was practiced by Kocher in the latter part of the msimseteenth

cemitury. Recently interest its this operatiots has beers revived, particularly by Conway

amsd Hamhims. Skin slough is a feared complication in all operations for Dupuytrems’s coms-

tracture. There is less chance of producing avascular skin flaps in a partial excision of the

aponeurosis thams there is its a total excision of that structure. Hamlin was impressed

by the decreased postoperative niorbidity when the limited operation was performed.

Some patietsts, however, had postoperative stiffness in our series. The difficulty here is

itsabihity to flex the fingers rather than loss of extension. Stiffness may involve fingers

s��hich were not onigimsally involved its the contracture. Postoperative stiffisess was our

most frequetst comphicatioms of surgery. Usually the patients were able to work this out

with the help of exercise amid physical therapy although in some it persisted.

Partial fasciectonsy, excision of the obviously comitracted fascia with a narrow margin

of normal fibrous tissue around the constracture, was performed by us on twenty hands.

Irs six hands this was done through a siusuous longitudinal incision in the palm. Usually

these patients had otse prominent longitudinal band of contracted fascia atid the rest

of the palm was free of the disease. Two of these twenty patients who had partial fasciec-

tomy had poor results: one due to prolonged stifftsess and the other to persistemit flexioms

deformity of the finger. One had a good result limited by slight flexion deformity of one

finger. The remaining seventeen had excellent results. We have seen no recurrence in these

patiemits, although several of thetis have isot beets followed bug enough to preclude the

possibility of recurreisce.

Radical or total excisiots of tue palmar fascia was employed its sixty-four patieists;

THE JOURNAL OF BONE AND JOINT SURGERY
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Fig. 1 7-A : Preol)emative photographs of the harsd of a
ItOlt5(iVif( forty-eight years 01(1 �vith sever( 1)upiuytueum’s

(ontra(tnmr(.

Fig. 1 7-11 : Photograpls shows patient’s al)ility to
(xtelmd fiumgem’s after prelinsinary fasciotonsy : (lefirmit is’e
fasciectonsv is peunliuig.

Fig. 17-C: Artist’s sketcim of fasciotomimy.

pan-tial faseieetonssy, its twemsty ; defimmitive fins-

(iotomy, its t \V() ; and prehimimsamy fasciotomy.

its three. Its t��() patiemits ex(-isioms of a fimsger

msodule omsby was done. Its eight patiemits skin-

graftinsg of the woummsd was msecessary h)ecause

the cots t ract umre had irrepamah)ly damaged the

m’emlyimsg skims. Corstracted b)ands aml(l tsodnmles

of disease(l fascia its the fimigem-s were m-emo�’ed

t hsroumghs appmopriate itscisiotts. A flsi(l-Iat.eral

ItiCisiOti was used its sixteems imsstami(es; tm�amss�

verse imscisioms its time fitsget creases, its twelve

imistamsces ; L-flap imicis’ioms, its tems ; oh)lique iti(i-

sioul, iii five ; Z imicisioms ()mlcimsdoe), its thmee

amid a 1)ayomiet iti(i5lOti, its omse.

The palmssam iticisiotis employed its these

operatiomss in(luded six simsuous bomigitudimsal

incisiotis and four 14-flap itiCl5i0tis. Tivetity-

eight hind a (ombiused tramssverse ims(isious in the

distal palmam (tease !ttl(l oblique iticisiots its

thie thetsam- cmease ; forty-ut imse hitsd a single I mat msvmuse it t(iSiOtl i ut thu distal pal usia u crease

ausd two hind tio palussnit iumcisiots.

( emseral auinesthsesia ��‘as imsed (himuimmg thu opemat ion itum less it was (1)151 ma-iumdimat ed.

\\re foumsd that brachsial block ammaesthsesia temmds to wear oil befome thse operatioum i5 (Ott-

eluded. Ims additioms, bi-achial i)hock ausnesthsesia, whsile remsdemimsg tue hsamsd pniumless, ftc-
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(�ulently does msot relieve the paits produced by the tourniquet. The operatioms was always

performed its a bloodless field, secured by a wide pneumatic tourniquet inflated to a pres-

sure of 280 to 300 millimeters of mercumry. The fimiger incisiomss were varied to meet the

mseeds of the imsdividual situatiomi.

Small transverse incisiomss its the flexious creases of the fimsgers may be used for fasci-

otomy amid also for excisioms of small discrete nodules ots the amiterior surface of the finger.

Usually a more adequate exposure its the fimsger is tseeded. Ats oblique imscisioms beginning

its the mid-lateral lute at the proximal imsterphalangeal joimit amid passing obliquely across

the proximal phalamix will give good exposure. The proximal portioms of this imscision must

msot (-ross the fimsger web, as pointed out by Mason �

Mid-lateral itscisiomss oms the side of the fimiger give adequate exposure if the cots-

tracture is limited to omse side of the finger. Fbaps may be elevated, if msecessary, by incisimig

the skims of the flexion crease over the proximal insterphalangeal joitst. We have had limited

experietsce with the Z imicisioms described l)y Skoog and attributed to Mclnsdoe, but we

hiave foumid it satisfactory.

The sinuous botsgitudimsal iticision imi the palm cats be used omily for partial fasciectomy.

This imicisioms is centered over the contracted lomigitudinal band. Transverse itscisiomss are

imsdicated for more complete excisioms of the fascia. A simple long transverse iticisioms its the

distal portiomi of the palm will give adequate exposure its most eases. If needed, a curved

iticisiots may also i)e made its the themsar crease. A bridge of suhcutamseous fat arid skits is

then elevated h)etweems the tramssverse atsd thensar-erease itscisiotms. The bridge of skin must

usot he too msarrow or it will miot have ams adequate blood simpphy.

Its ebevatimig tue skin flaps, careful sharp dissectioms with frequently changed kmsife

blades is employed. All of the subcutamseous fat is elevated with the skims. Masoms � poimsted

out the importausce of preservimsg the small vessels which petsetrate the fascia from below

amid supply the skits ; we have paid close attention to this detail. After the subcutatseous

fat is dissected away from the palmar fascia as far distally amid proximally as possible,

the fascia is divided tramssversely its the proximal portioms of the palm. We did not thimik

it msecessary to reach the immsertioms of the palmanis longus, simice the most proximal portions

of the fascia is rarely involved its the disease.

The fascia is then dissected away from the deep structures of the palm. Kamsavel,

KO(h, amid I�iIasoms have emphasized the vertical septa which pass from the palmar to the

pre-osseous fascia (Fig. 19). These septa pass hetweems each flexor-temsdoms sheath amid

mseurovascubar bumsdhe. They are frequemstly itsvolved its the comstracture amid should he

excised. They are excised as deeply its the palm as possible. Nerves may he surrounded or

dislocated by masses of diseased fascia its these regiomis ; eomssequently (-arehmh idetstificatioms

amid retractioms of each digital mserve is msecessary its order to avoid itsjurimsg them.

After the dissectioms is complete, the tourmsiquet is released amid all bleedimig vessels

are ligated. Absolute hemostasis its the palm amid fimigers is essential. The tourniquet is

thems reimiflated. If the hamsd is elevated for a mimsute or two before the tourniquet is imsflated

most of the blood will drains out of the hand arid forearm. If the bloodless field is thems

maimstaitsed until the wound has been closed atsd a compressioms dressing has beers applied,

there is less chamice of woutsd hematoma. This is particularly important when a skits graft

has beets applied its the wound closure. The wounds are closed with fine monsofllamerst-

msylons suture. Small rubber tissue drains are placed its the wounds. A large compressioms

dressing is held firmly over the woumsd by sutures as advocated by Tamszer and by Mason �

A voluminous (-ompressiomi dressitig thets covers the emstire hand amid forearm. An alumitsum

or plaster splint which holds the hatid its position of function is incorporated into the dress-

imig. The tourniciuet is riot released until the entire compressiots dressing and splint have

been applied.

Its eighst of our (aSeS So mitch palmar skims was irreparably damaged b)y tue (omstm-acture

aul(I �vns exciseil thsat primary clositre of the woimumd was miot possible. (1ouiwav fouumd
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l”ig. 1 S-.-� : Pu’(OJ)(I’at iVO �)lmotograJ)li of t lm(
llttl(l of a nialo office �vom’kou’, s(Veust\’-oight

v(ars old.
Fig. 18-B : Pisotographi 51l()%V5 jattietil ‘5 :thi1it�’

to) flex haunt follosviumg olefiumit ive f:tsciot Ofll\’.

l�ig. 18-( � : Patieust ‘5 al)ilit y to (xteus(1 11:111(1.

thick split-thickusess free grafts to) h)e usu-

all�’ satisfactom�r. \\�e have used grafts

which we (Ot55id(�r almost full thickmsess

(.022 to .025 iti(hi) takems fm-om tue thighs

ss’ith an electmi( (lemnsatome. These (lOtsOI

sites do msot heal readily ; (omssequemst ly

they are covered with thin split gmafts

takemi its the same iVaV fmom atm adjacemit

area. We have not had occasioms to rise the

method of (Iomsal-flap graft imsg (les(uil)e(l

h)”,’ I�m-nmmsem-.

Itt ths( 1)05t0P(�tttti\’( 1)(ti0(I tue 15501(1

is maimitaimied its elevat iomi eithsem- on pillosvs

s�’hsemi time patiemst is its bed, or its ts shiusg tied ��‘iths thi( 15505(1 quite hsighs out the chest w’bseui

tue patiemit is arnbulatom-y. �Fhe large gatmze (lressimlg sutumed over the paIns may he remOv((l

ott ah)OItt the foimm-th (la\’ for removal of (lraimls. Skims sutures are miot removed itt less thiats

teti (lays. �Fhe hamsd is held immoh)ile its the positioms of fusmmctioms nmtitil all of time woummsds

are oompletely healed. Folbo�vimsg that, (lail\’ s�’amm handbathss are started amid the patiemst

is encouraged to i)egiml movimig the hmausd. Gmndually iuscreasitsg exercise is iusstitsmted. Most

pat ieus t s a i-ca-IIowe I t o mets uuui to s�’om’k its :mI �oiu t lout m ss’ooks.

usu:st’i’u’s

Eighsty-mtimse bsnsmsds \V(t( operated uj�oti in so\’etity-fOitr pati(tsts. All of time opet-atiomis

weme perfommiied I et iveen 1 941) au 1(1 11)56. ‘l’h me longest follow-it j) ill t lie scm-ies is seven yeats.

‘Else sisortest folIo )\V-lI 1� is six tiiottt his, eXrel)t i uig I It uee P�1 ieut t s �vhmo ame regarded sss opet-at o�I

rtpott too reeemmtIy to evaluate amid two pat iemst.s who weme host to follow-up. ‘I’bse meaum

lemsgths of tinse wish-is thsese pat iemtts were follosved is 3.2 yeam-s; we have sects ito recitrt-eumce
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its this series. The letigth of time that the patients have beets followed is too short to

preclude the possibility of recurrence.

Ins evaluatitig the results of surgery one must comisider the postoperative functiots of

the hand, the duratiots of postoperative disability, and the ability of the patient to perform

his usual work. We classed fifty-two hands as having an excellent result ; extension returned

to normal or tsearly normal, there was no limitations of flexioms, and the hamid was free of

pain. Twetity-two hands had a result classified as good; most of these were not in the

excellent group because of slight residual stiffness. These patients were able to extend the

fingers well, to carry oms their usual work, were free of pains, but had slight persistemst

limitation of the last few degrees of fimiger

flexioms. Troublesome postoperative stiffness is

emscoutstered particularly its the following types

of imsdividuals: the elderly, those who have

arthritis with restricted joint flexion preopera-

tively, and the laborer who has developed a

thick, broad, stiff hand. These types of hamsds
apparently do riot stand trauma, inicluding

surgical trauma, well. This observation led us

to employ more conservative operations its

persons who have these types of hamsds. Five

hamids hadfair results amid five had poor results.

Operative complications such as delayed heal-

ing in four hands; hematoma of the palm, its

two; flexion contracture of the finger in four;

amid itifection ins omse, contributed to these

poor results. The omsiy wound itifection oc-

eutrred in the patient w’ith diabetes.

CONCLUSIONS

I)upuytrems’s constractutre, 126 years after

it was described by Dupuytrems, remains a

disease of unknowts etiology. 0mm the basis of

Ftc 19 histological studies of specimens from sixty-
. . . . . one patients we conclude that Dupuytren’s

1)rawmg shows complete excmsmon of palmar
fascia through incisions in the distal palmar contracture is a fibrous-tissue proliferation
and thenar creases. Note vertical septa passing arisimig within the palmar fascia in intimate
from palmar to pre-osseous fascma separating ten-
dons and neurovascular btmndles. associatiots with thick-walled vessels together

with atm imscrease its capillary vascularity. This

tissue umsdergoes the well kmsown stages of maturation of fibrous tissue utstil a firm, rela-

tively avascular, comitracted scar is formed. The pathological changes do miot suggest to

us that the lesiots is due to trauma, insfiammation, or nmeoplasm. Further sturdy is mseeded

to determine the sigtiificansce of iron pigmemst in the early lesions. Surgery is the only form

of treatment which will produce any lasting bensefit in this disease, although administra-

tions of tocopherol amid irradiation may produce some temporary improvememst. The

operation must be fitted to the imsdividual patietit. Complete excision of the palmar fascia

is indicated ins most cases; however, partial excisions of the fascia arid fasciotomy have

their place in selected cases. With proper choice of operation and careful attentions to

operative details excelhemit or good resimlts cats be expected itt betweeus SO timid 90 per (-ent

of patiemsts Olwt-ato(1 muI)ous.

No vt’s: We are indebted to l)r. �\ I irlmael IA. Masout, Clmioago, Illiusois, for allowing us to misc Isis very lute
file of articles on I)upuytrerm’s coumtrao-t ore.
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I )ISCUSSION

I )no. Si’stxsnr I�. Kocum, Cmimc.u;o, lumtxomms: The occasional pi’es(us(-( of iron pigmeust is interesting, but

ussay have ii. very sinsplo explaumatioum. localized trauma �vith t(-aring of fibrous tissue amid capillar�- hemorrhage

mtmst. be it rather comunois oocurreuu-e in J)atients with firmly flexed fingers, and it is difficult to see how the

l)r(!s(zm(-o� of 50(15 pignitust (‘1111 sorve to eXI)laifl tli( cause of the fibrous-tissue formation.
In our eXI)(ti(fl(( Z-slmaped lutcisiouss caumnot ofteum be successfully employed on the thickened rind cots-

tract-ed palmar skits so ofteus prosont. We have come more and more to use whole-thickness grafts to cover

what oftcui becomes a coussiderahle defect whien wide excision of fibrous tissue permits contracted fingers to

(XtCfl(I. The important primsciple of compressiors in the treat-merit of wounds-surgical or accidental-needs

constant re-emphasis. I believe that, along withs careful cleansitig, arrest of bleeding, and accurate snmrgical
repair, it is the essential element in slm(cess.

I)no. JULIAN �sI. Bai’sin, 1)ss Mo)mNEs, Io)wA: Its this vorv imitoresting J)aper, J)r. larsen has touched

mm�xmn atm insportauit. fact, imot PreviouslY (msl1)hlasiZ((I, that in 1)atients with 1)upu�’tren’s contracture stiffness

of time imafl(1 after radical fasciectonsy is apt to (levI-lop. Timis may occtmr after other radical surgery on the

imansd in patients of the same age group, bitt we have the impr.�.sion that it is more consmon in hmands affected

by Dupuytren’s disease. It is usually temporary hut nsay pei’;ist, and if so, it is disabling.

Until we have some way of predicting or controlling this imndesirable sequela, it may be said that radical
fasciectoni, if u’ommtinely applied to all Isands wit-h I )tmpuytreum’s contracture, carries a known risk. In the

amutimors’ sorios twousty of sevormty-foumr patients had trouble withi postoperative stiffness of the hand. There-

(Continued on page 83�)
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832 DISCUSSION

Electromyography confirms what Dr. Kaplan reported, that the action of the tensor fasciae latae is

confined to the thigh and hip. It is mainly a flexor and medial rotator of the hip. I am not sure of its role
in abduction. Although Dr. Kaplan found no abduction upon electrical stimulation of the tensor fasciae

latae, electromyography reveals a very consistent response during abduction, one which has been reported

1)3’ other observers. It may be that this represents a secondary activity, having a stabilizing influence dirring

contraction of the glutaeus medius. This, I think, requires further study.

I doubt that the tensor fasciae latae acts synergistically with the glutaeus maximus in standing and

walking. Most electromyographic studies indicate little if any activity of the glutaeus maximus during

ordinary standing and walking. In other types of thigh or pelvis extension, however, the two muscles may

well act synergistically.
Third, one other point must be considered. The function of the iliotibial tract is largely mechanical;

however, it may also have a proprioceptive function. Superficial and deep nerves supply the tract, giving

rise to pain and proprioceptive endings. The latter endings may well be stimulated during contraction of

glutaeus maximus, tensor fasciae latae, biceps femoris, or underlying vastus lateralis, and may be a factor

in reflex mechanisms during locomotion. There is no experimental evidence for this, however.

I)R. KAPLAN (closing): There is riot minch to he added. My study of the anatomy and kinesiology of the

tensor fasciae latae and the role of the iliotibial tract indicate that the role of the iliotibial tract is not fully

understood.

In surgical divisioii of the iliotibial tract for contracture, more than the tract alone is divided. In con-

tractures producing abduction of the thigh, the cause cannot be assigned to one muscle or structure only,

but to other muscles as well, of which the posterior third of the glutaeus medius in conjunction with the

vastus lateralis is one of the important factors.

J)ISCUSSION

DUPUYTREN’S CONTRACTURE

(Continued from page 792)

fore it may be well to apply less radical forms of surgery in certain cases, namely localized fasciectomy or

simple fasciotomy. The selection of treatment for the individual case requires good judgment.

DR. JOSEPH H. BOYES, Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA: How many have seen Dupuytren’s contracture in

the Negro or in the Oriental?

DR. H. W. MEYERDING, ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA: I have never operated on a Negro or an Oriental for

I)upuytren’s contracture. I was informed by a professor of surgery in India that Dupuytren’s contracture

is never seen in natives of that country.

DR. LARSEN (closing): In answer to Dr. Boyes’ question, in the city of Detroit, which has a population

of 1,910,000, and in the Greater Detroit area, with a population of 3,670,000, the Negro population is

375,000. We have found but two Negroes with Dupuytren’s contracture, one man and one woman.
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